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Different insect ecology tribes

• Pest management, emphasis on 

within season dynamics

• Ecological interactions, emphasis 

on multi-generation dynamics

• Overlap strongest around 

biological control and IPM

This  talk

• Two examples of climate change 

affecting insect dynamics

• Modelling strategy overview

• Models of intermediate 

complexity 



N American bark beetles

• Mountain pine beetle 

Dendroctonus ponderosae

• Historically large outbreak

• Climatic and silivicultural drivers

• Outbreaks affect harvest regime

• Studied using ecosystem model 

(Kurz et al Nature 2008)

• Carbon sink to carbon source

• Beetle as bad as fires

• No real beetle dynamics in study



Trees, insects and birds

Charmentier et al. 

2008 Science

http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/shared/spl/hi/pop_ups/08/sci_nat_enl_1210267279/html/1.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/shared/spl/hi/pop_ups/08/sci_nat_enl_1210267279/html/1.stm
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Statistical models

• Decision support tools

• e.g. when to apply insecticides

• Weather inputs

• Biotic inputs (crop, traps, external)

• Modern ICT

• Climate matching

• Biological control

• Future pest distributions



Strategic models

• Ecological theory

• Lotka-Volterra models

• Nicholson Bailey

• Simple, relatively analytically 

tractable

• Simplistic, difficult to 

parameterise

• Example: LBM
Larch budmoth Zeiraphera diniana

Alpine; 8-9 year cycles; 135, 40yr time series

200km yr-1, directional NE-E wave

Natural enemy and plant-feedback hypotheses

Bjornstad et al. 2002 Science



Tactical simulation models

• Day-degree pest population 

models

• Physiologically explicit 

mechanistic models

• Coupled crop-pest simulation 

models

• DSSAT

• Spatial, individual-based models 

of insect movement and 

production through crops



Models of intermediate complexity

Lumped age class 

formalism of Gurney & 

Nisbet



Single-generation cycles

• Observed in tropical plantation 

pests

• Weather synchronisation 

hypothesis

• But seemed to go on too long
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Biocontrol decisions

Mango mealybug

Rastrococcus & 

parassitoids



Temperature, climate-change & pest dynamics

• Amarasekare & Coutinho Am Nat 2014

• Mechanistic delay-differential model of 

intermediate complexity

• Direct effects of temperature on 

mortality, fecundity & maturation

• Indirect effects through modifying 

intraspecific competition

• Depending on the interplay of direct 

and indirect effects of temperature 

climate change might reduce or 

increase mean and variance of pest 

population

• Remarkably few data to explore this



Conclusions

• Many different approaches to modelling insect pests

• Community smaller and more heterogeneous than 

crop modellers

• Less general consensus on most appropriate 

approach

• New opportunities

• New mathematical and statistical techniques

• Genomic approaches to parameterisation

• Remote sensing and related technologies

• Real challenge to predict effects of climate change on 

pests

• AgMIP could really make a difference


